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AMANDA DANSON, Head of Clinical Affairs, Birmingham Optical

“Digital technology and automation will continue to enhance the speed and accuracy
of refraction, ocular examination and dispensing, while improving the customer
experience. Furthermore, these technical enhancements benefit patient education
and loyalty while providing in-practice efficiency savings. The time savings will provide
the optometrist opportunity to undertake additional services such as OCT and dry
eye assessment, which often provides further revenue streams. As the gap between
Ophthalmology and Optometry provision becomes smaller optometrists will be
challenged to be more clinically minded. The earlier diagnosis of changes in the eye will
allow earlier intervention of treatment which can greatly improve the patient prognosis
long term.’’

PRIMUS 200 OCT from ZEISS.

B- scan using the NIDEK Retina Scan Duo OCT, Birmingham Optical.

MARK MARLAND, Sales Director, Optimum RX Lens Specialists

“We are really excited about our new product ST Laserstrike, combining aviation safety,
advanced optical prescription lens manufacturing and laser protection to provide pilots
with effective protection from the very real dangers of laser attacks. The product was
launched in Amsterdam at Helitech 2016 under our ST Laserstrike banner and the
feedback was extremely positive. This led to its US launch in Orlando at NBAA BACE
2016 to which the response proved overwhelming. We have identified a huge demand
for our product and I am proud to have been involved in the research and development
of this technology and look forward to its success in 2017. Our objective is to have this
product available in a prescription through a network of practices around the UK where
pilots can go and be tested and dispensed with the product, At present ST Laserstrike
is available in plano and can be viewed at 100% Optical in February.”

for enhanced patient comfort and simple 3-Step Smart Workflow, for fast and intuitive
operator training and use. Essentially, the PRIMUS 200 gives practices the opportunity
to differentiate, broaden their in-house services and attract a greater range of
patients.”
*Finance offer valid until 6 February 2017. Finance provided for unregulated business purposes
only and subject to credit approval.

JOHN QUINCEY, Managing Director, Quincey Eyewear.

“2017 will see continued growth in the range of products offered to practices. These
include new and innovative lenses as well as new sports and safety packages. We will
continue to provide a comprehensive and personal service to customers backed by
our highly experienced technical and sales teams.”

BRIAN BOWLES, Managing Director, Grafton Optical

“The economy has remained quiet for the past year as the world markets have
stuttered due mainly to the down turn from the US and Chinese influences. There are
signs of improvement and today’s optical practices must be ready for this upturn.
We at Grafton Optical are here to help with a new instrument to improve patient’s
quality of life and at the same time increase the revenue of their practice. This new
instrument treats sufferers with Dry Eye Syndrome. This is especially important for
contact lens wearers and older patients who suffer as the Meibomian Gland works less
efficiently.*” u

ST Laserstrike Aviators, RX Lens Specialists

EMMA BAYNES, Marketing & Communications Executive, ZEISS UK

“Recognising the importance of supporting opticians in the coming year, ZEISS has
teamed up with Performance Finance to offer three years’ zero per cent interest free
finance on the new PRIMUS 200 OCT.* Designed with small and growing practices
in mind, the PRIMUS 200 OCT is a compact, easy-to-use OCT system that provides
essential applications for retina, glaucoma and anterior segment. The smaller
footprint, simple design and short learning curve of PRIMUS 200 make it easy to
integrate into smaller eye care practices. Key features include brilliant image quality,
proven ZEISS algorithms and an on-board pathology library for more confident and
informed clinical decisions; Auto-fovea finder and Auto-Center functions for reliable,
operator-independent results; minimal chin time and no dilation down to 2mm pupils,

New treatment for Dry Eye, Grafton Optical
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